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Abstract
The impact of climate change on Sahel precipitation is uncertain and has to be widely documented. Recently, it has been 
shown that Arctic sea ice loss leverages the global warming effects worldwide, suggesting a potential impact of Arctic sea 
ice decline on tropical regions. However, defining the specific roles of increasing greenhouse gases (GHG) concentration 
and declining Arctic sea ice extent on Sahel climate is not straightforward since the former impacts the latter. We avoid this 
dependency by analysing idealized experiments performed with the CNRM-CM5 coupled model. Results show that the 
increase in GHG concentration explains most of the Sahel precipitation change. We found that the impact due to Arctic sea 
ice loss depends on the level of atmospheric GHG concentration. When the GHG concentration is relatively low (values 
representative of 1980s), then the impact is moderate over the Sahel. However, when the concentration in GHG is levelled 
up, then Arctic sea ice loss leads to increased Sahel precipitation. In this particular case the ocean-land meridional gradi-
ent of temperature strengthens, allowing a more intense monsoon circulation. We linked the non-linearity of Arctic sea ice 
decline impact with differences in temperature and sea level pressure changes over the North Atlantic Ocean. We argue that 
the impact of the Arctic sea ice loss will become more relevant with time, in the context of climate change.
Keywords CMIP climate models · West African Monsoon · Sahel precipitation · Arctic-tropic teleconnection · Arctic sea 
ice decline · Climate Change
1 Introduction
As a consequence of climate change induced by human 
activities, Arctic sea ice is projected to disappear in sum-
mer at the end of the twenty-first century (Massonnet et al. 
2012; Stroeve et al. 2012) leaving an ice-free ocean. At high 
latitudes the surface albedo is then projected to decrease, 
allowing a strong surface warming (Chiang and Bitz 2005; 
Kang et al. 2008; Deser et al. 2010, 2015; Screen and Sim-
monds 2010; Peings and Magnusdottir 2014; Smith et al. 
2017; Oudar et al. 2017). The impact of sea ice decline is 
not bounded to only mid and high latitudes and is associated 
with an increase in precipitation over the equator, in Deser 
et al. (2015), and with a shift in the location of the Intertropi-
cal Convergence Zone (ITCZ) in Chiang and Bitz (2005) and 
Kang et al. (2008). Recently Smith et al. (2017) have shown 
that sea ice loss can also conduct to increased precipitation 
over West Africa through impacting sea surface tempera-
tures (SSTs) over the North and subtropical Atlantic Ocean.
There is thus a rationale to link the Arctic sea ice decline 
with a change in the West African Monsoon (WAM) dynam-
ics. The mechanism proposed by Smith et al. (2017) involves 
a warming of the North Atlantic Ocean leading to a rein-
forced atmospheric circulation. This is illustrated by Talento 
and Barreiro (2017) that have performed idealised numeri-
cal experiments in which a temperature increase of several 
degrees was prescribed at high latitudes to the model. In par-
ticular, they found a response consisting of a warming over 
the subtropical Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea and 
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northern Africa, leading to a northward shift of the ITCZ 
and to an increase in Sahel precipitation. A modulation of 
the WAM due to a warming of the North Atlantic Ocean 
(Knight et al. 2006; Zhang and Delworth 2006; Ting et al. 
2009; Mohino et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2014; Martin et al. 2014) 
and of the Mediterranean Sea (Rowell 2003; Fontaine et al. 
2010; Gaetani et al. 2010) is widely documented, both con-
tributing to enhanced Sahel precipitation through increased 
moisture transport. Besides the role of the moisture trans-
port, additional heat is advected to northern Africa from the 
anomalously warm North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean 
Sea, allowing a deepening of the Saharan Heat Low (SHL) 
(Roehrig et al. 2011; Liu et al. 2014; Martin et al. 2014), 
hence strengthening the wind convergence over the Sahel 
(Lavaysse et al. 2009, 2010; Pu and Cook 2010; Evan et al. 
2015). Changes that occur at subtropical latitudes are thus 
primordial to explain a remote impact of the Arctic sea ice 
decline on the WAM. It is also important to keep in mind 
that the increased temperature over the North Atlantic Ocean 
could in turn impact Arctic sea ice extent, and hence affect-
ing the atmospheric circulation (Luo et al. 2016, 2017).
Arctic sea ice loss is associated with an increase in sur-
face air temperature (SAT), larger in autumn and early win-
ter than during the preceding summer (Screen et al. 2013; 
Deser et al. 2015), resulting in a delay in phase of the SAT 
annual cycle at high latitudes (Mann and Park 1996; Dwyer 
et al. 2012). This delay is also found at lower latitudes 
(Dwyer et al. 2012), impacting then the seasonality (e.g. 
phase) of tropical precipitation (Dwyer et al. 2014). We can 
hypothesize that a projected decline in Arctic sea ice could 
also induce changes on the magnitude and the phase of the 
Sahel precipitation seasonal cycle (as proposed in Biasutti 
and Sobel 2009).
A robust response of climate change stands out: an 
increase in precipitation over the central Sahel along with a 
decrease in precipitation over the western Sahel (Monerie 
et al. 2012, 2013, 2016b; Biasutti 2013; James et al. 2015), 
with the strongest precipitation increase found from Sep-
tember to October, i.e. during the late rainy season (Wang 
and Alo 2012; Biasutti 2013; Seth et al. 2013; Monerie 
et al. 2016a, b). However a lot of uncertainties regarding 
the WAM future evolution remain, as shown from studies 
using CMIP3 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Phase 3) and 
CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Phase 5) experi-
ments (Druyan 2011; Monerie et al. 2016b). A deeper under-
standing of the mechanisms leading to Sahel precipitation 
change is therefore crucial. There is a rationale that Arctic 
sea ice decline, induced by increasing GHG concentration, 
can potentially lead to changes in the mean state and seasonal 
cycle of the Sahel precipitation. However, the mechanisms 
at play are not fully understood. Addressing the respective 
impact of an increased GHG concentration and a decreased 
Arctic sea ice extent is however not straightforward from 
historical climate simulations (CMIP5-type), since the direct 
radiative forcing due to GHG concentration increase leads 
to Artic sea ice melting, which in turn could indirectly affect 
the climate. This is a complicated feedback mechanism that 
make difficult the understanding of the specific role of the 
Arctic sea ice loss outside polar latitudes.
In this study, we analyse separately the impact of changes 
due to both the GHG concentration increase and the Arctic 
sea ice decline, by using a set of idealised sensitivity experi-
ments performed with a coupled model. In particular, we 
assess the relevance of the mechanisms that may link Arctic 
sea ice change with Sahel precipitation, which are: (1) a 
change in SAT at high and subtropical latitudes and (2) a 
reduced poleward heat transport that can impact meridional 
temperature gradients. Since the concentration in atmos-
pheric GHG is projected to increase with time, we assess the 
impact of Arctic sea ice loss on different time-horizons (i.e. 
GHG concentration levels). A focus is therefore made on 
the linearity of the Arctic sea ice impact over West Africa.
The main questions addressed in this study can be sum-
marized as follows:
• Is the Arctic sea ice loss able to impact the WAM mean 
state and seasonal cycle?
• What are the mechanisms involved in this relation?
• Is the impact of Arctic sea ice loss depending on the level 
of GHG concentration?
2  Data and methods
2.1  The CNRM‑CM5 coupled climate model
We use the CNRM-CM5 coupled ocean–atmosphere climate 
model developed by the CNRM-CERFACS modeling group 
(Voldoire et al. 2013). The atmosphere model is ARPEGE-
Climat v5.2 that operates at a horizontal resolution of 1.4° 
and 31 vertical levels (T127L31; in a “low-top” configura-
tion). The surface module is the SURFEX (SURface Exter-
nalisé) modelling system, embedded in ARPEGE. It includes 
three surface schemes of natural land, inland water and sea/
ocean areas based on the Soil Biosphere and Atmosphere 
(ISBA) model (Noilhan and Planton 1989; Noilhan and 
Mahfouf 1996). The ocean model is the Nucleus for Euro-
pean Models of the Ocean (NEMO) v3.2 (Madec 2008) plat-
form. NEMO runs on an ORCA1 triangular grid (horizon-
tal resolution of ~ 1°) with 42 vertical levels (Hewitt et al. 
2011). The sea ice GELATO v5.7 (Global Experimental 
Leads and sea ice for Atmosphere and Ocean) model devel-
oped at CNRM is embedded in NEMO (Salas-Mélia, 2002). 
The atmospheric and oceanic components are coupled with 
the OASIS software version 3.3 (Valcke et al. 2013). The 
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CNRM-CM5 model has participated to the CMIP5 exercise 
(Taylor et al. 2012).
2.2  Idealized coupled experiments
Following Oudar et al. (2017; hereafter noted OU17) the 
relative impacts of a decline in Arctic sea ice extent and an 
increase in GHG concentration are isolated by performing a 
set of four idealized experiments. A given GHG concentra-
tion (representative of the 1980s and the 2080s, respectively) 
is maintained constant, while a flux correction (non-solar 
flux) is applied over the Arctic domain in order to create or 
melt sea ice under different GHG backgrounds. The exper-
imental protocol is quite similar to the one implemented 
previously in Deser et al. (2015). First of all, the sea ice con-
centration differences between the RCP8.5 simulations (for 
the period 2070–2099) and the historical simulations (for 
the period 1970–1999) are computed. Then, a spatial mask 
is built considering those grid points for which sea ice loss 
between these two periods is larger than 10%. The heat flux 
correction is only applied over the masked points. Second, 
a first guess for heat flux correction values is determined by 
computing the non-solar heat flux differences between the 
RCP8.5 and the historical ensemble.
The first flux corrected simulation is called ICE21. In this 
experiment the GHG concentration is maintained constant 
to the level of 1985, and a positive heat flux correction term 
(fluxes are counted positively downwards) is added over the 
masked Arctic sea ice points to melt sea ice and approximate 
sea ice conditions of the RCP8.5 period 2070–2099. In this 
way, we obtain a GHG background state representative of 
present climate with Arctic sea ice values corresponding to 
the end of twenty-first century. The second flux corrected 
experiment is named ICE20. We proceed in the same way 
as for ICE21, but in this case GHG concentration is fixed to 
the level of 2085, and a negative heat flux correction term 
(artificial cooling of the ocean) is applied to create sea ice. 
The first guess of flux correction values (determined from 
the RCP8.5-historical differences) is not used directly. Simi-
lar to Deser et al. (2015) a number of simulations are neces-
sary to perform a linear adjustment in order to determine a 
multiplying factor that allows to fit the best the targeted sea 
ice conditions (see OU17 for a detailed description of the 
method). As stated in OU17, it is important to mention that 
the methodology is not conservative in terms of energy.
Finally two control experiments are performed. CTL20 
consists of a stabilised climate simulation in which GHG 
concentration and other external forcings are maintained to 
their 1985 values. A similar CTL21 is conducted, but in this 
case external forcings are maintained to the value of 2085. 
Table 1 summarized the characteristics of the four experi-
ments described above.
The impact of Arctic sea ice change under the twen-
tieth century GHG conditions is isolated by computing 
the ICE21-CTL20 difference (hereafter noted ΔICE_hist) 
whereas the effect of Arctic sea ice loss at the end of the 
twenty-first century is obtained by computing the CTL21-
ICE20 difference (hereafter noted ΔICE_rcp). Then, the 
impact of the GHG concentration background is analysed 
by computing the ΔICE_rcp-ΔICE_hist difference (here-
after noted ΔICE_back). To isolate the effect of increasing 
GHG concentration under present Arctic sea ice condi-
tions, the ICE20-CTL20 difference (called ΔGHG_hist) is 
computed. Similarly, the CTL21-ICE21 difference (here-
after noted ΔGHG_rcp) is used to determine the role of an 
increase in GHG concentration under the late twenty-first 
century Arctic sea ice conditions. Finally, the impact of 
changes in both GHG concentration increase and Arctic 
sea ice decline is obtained from CTL21-CTL20 (hereaf-
ter noted ΔICE + GHG). Table 2 summarizes the different 
analysis and usage of the experiments as explained above.
All the simulations are run for 200 years. Sahel cli-
mate stabilises after the first 50 years (not shown) and 
only the 150 last years of the simulations are therefore 
analysed here (i.e. a spin-up of 50 years is considered). 
Sahel precipitation undergoes a decadal to multidecadal 
variability, in association with the Atlantic Multidecadal 
Variability (AMV; Mohino et al. 2011; Martin et al. 2014) 
and the Interdecadal Pacific Variability (IPV; Villamayor 
and Mohino 2015). An average over a long-time period 
removes thus the natural climate variability effects due to 
IPV or AMV. Nevertheless we tested the sensitivity to the 
period length by using a 100 years spin-up instead. Results 
are very similar to the one obtained with the 50 years spin-
up (not shown).
Table 1  Summary of the four idealized experiments described in 
Sect. 2.2
The CTL20 (CTL21) is a control simulation with constant radiative 
forcing set to 1985 (2085). In ICE21 (ICE20) experiment, a posi-
tive (negative) non-solar flux correction term is applied in order to 
bring the Arctic sea ice conditions to the end of twenty-first century: 
2070–2099 (twentieth century: 1970–1999). All the experiments are 
conducted for 200 years, but as explained in the text, a spin-up of 
50 years is considered for the analysis. Further information about the 
simulations is provided in OU17
Experiment name Initial state Radiative forcing Sea-ice 
extent target 
period
CTL20 1985 1985 1970–1999
CTL21 2085 2085 2070–2099
ICE20 2085 2085 1970–1999
ICE21 1985 1985 2070–2099
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2.3  Validation of the experimental protocol
The seasonal cycle of the Arctic sea ice extent is analysed for 
the four idealized experiments (Fig. 1). For comparison, the 
current (historical scenario, averaged over the 1970–1999 
period) and future (RCP8.5 emission scenario, averaged over 
the 2070–2099 period) Artic sea ice extent simulated by 
CNRM-CM5 are included. ICE20 and CTL20 show a simi-
lar extent in Arctic sea ice, of ~ 15 million  km2 in March and 
of ~ 6 million  km2 in September. The latter values are close 
to the observed sea ice extent (see Simmonds 2015). ICE21 
and CTL21 simulate also a similar Arctic sea ice extent, 
ranging from ~ 11 million  km2 in March to an ice-free ocean 
in late boreal summer and early autumn (August–Septem-
ber–October). Thus, ICE20 (ICE21) and CTL20 (CTL21) 
simulate similar Arctic sea ice extent values and thus only 
differ by their GHG concentration. We also verified that val-
ues of sea ice concentration are similar when the Arctic sea 
ice extent is at its maximum (i.e. in March) and minimum 
(i.e. in September). In spite of several differences, patterns 
of sea ice cover are very similar between CTL20 and ICE20, 
and between CTL21 and ICE21 (Figure S1 and S2). There-
fore, Fig. 1 shows that the experimental protocol has been 
successful in reproducing the respective targeted Arctic sea 
ice conditions.
We analyse Sahel precipitation change to complete the 
validation of the experimental protocol. Changes in Sahel 
precipitation, i.e. the RCP8.5-historical differences (noted 
ΔRCP hereinafter), estimated from a set of 32 CMIP5 mod-
els are shown in Fig. 2. The goal is to ensure that CNRM-
CM5 is not an outlier model. Precipitation change ranges 
from a decrease to an increase, in consistency with previous 
results obtained with CMIP3 (Druyan 2011) and CMIP5 
simulations (Monerie et al. 2016b). Here, several models 
produce a strong decrease in precipitation (e.g. gfdl-esm2m 
and csiro-mk3-6-0) and other models project a strong 
increase in precipitation (e.g. miroc models). Both ΔRCP 
and ΔICE + GHG consist of an increase in Sahel precipi-
tation close to the CMIP5 multi-model ensemble mean, 
since included between the lower and upper bounds of the 
precipitation change (defined by 1 standard deviation). The 
moderate difference found between ΔICE + GHG and ΔRCP 
(~ 0.2 mm  day− 1) can partially be explained by the fact that 
ΔICE + GHG is computed from two stabilised simulations 
with constant GHG concentration, whereas in ΔRCP the 
GHG forcing is varying with time. This slight difference 
was also reported at global scale in OU17, which provides 
a more extended validation confirming that ΔICE + GHG 
successfully simulates a similar result (in terms of pattern 
and intensity) than ΔRCP. It has also been shown that the 
impact of climate change is complex in terms of spatial pat-
tern and seasonality (Biasutti 2013; Monerie et al. 2016a, 
b). Contrarily to most of the CMIP5 models, CNRM-CM5 
does not project a decrease in precipitation over the Western 
Sahel (Fig. 3a; see Monerie et al. 2016a, b).
2.4  Moisture flux decomposition
In this study we decompose the moisture flux into its mean 
circulation dynamic (MCD) and thermodynamic (TH) 
components:
Table 2  Summary of the different impacts on the Sahel precipitation highlighted by the simulations presented in the Table 1 and described in the 
Sect. 2.2
We assess the impact of increasing GHG concentration together with the Arctic sea ice loss (ΔICE + GHG) and without Arctic sea ice loss 
(ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp; depending on the targeted Arctic sea ice extent). The impact of Arctic sea ice loss is assessed, under the historical 
(ΔICE_hist) and future (ΔICE_rcp) atmospheric GHGs concentration
Experiment name Simulation differences Highlighted impacts
ΔICE + GHG CTL21-CTL20 Total effect
ΔGHG_hist ICE20-CTL20 Impact of an increase in GHG under historical Arctic sea ice condition
ΔGHG_rcp CTL21-ICE21 Impact of an increase in GHG under future Arctic sea ice conditions
ΔICE_hist ICE21-CTL20 Impact of Arctic sea ice loss under the historical GHG concentration
ΔICE_rcp CTL21-ICE20 Impact of Arctic sea ice loss under future GHG concentration
Fig. 1  Seasonal cycle of the Arctic sea ice extent  (106  km2) for 
CTL20 (blue line), CTL21 (red line), ICE20 (yellow line), ICE21 
(green line), the ensemble mean of the historical run (1970–1999) 
(continuous black line) and the ensemble mean of the RCP85 (2070–
2099) (discontinuous black line). Historical and RCP8.5 ensembles 
mean are shown and computed from five members. The gray shading 
indicates the inter-member spread, defined as the minimum and maxi-
mum value of Arctic sea ice extent
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where,
a and b refer to the two simulations being considered. For 
example, to compute the moisture flux decomposition asso-
ciated with ΔICE + GHG (that is CTL21-CTL20), a is 
CTL20 and b is CTL21. Bars denote the monthly means. 
The decomposition is performed on the zonal (u) and 
meridional (v) wind components ( ⃗u ). This decomposition 
is based on Seager et al. (2010), and is here applied to low 
atmospheric levels, since the monsoon flow is strongest at 
925 hPa. The MCD component indicates the part of mois-
ture flux change that is due only to wind changes. The TH 
component allows highlighting the role of moisture increase 
𝛿TH = u⃗a𝛿q,
𝛿MCD = 𝛿u⃗qa,
훿(.) = (.)b − (.)a,
in moisture flux changes. It is worth noting to mention that 
we also computed changes due to the transient eddies (TE), 
but we found a negligible impact due to the GHG and ICE 
effects on the moisture transport associated with TE (not 
shown). We thus decided to focus the analysis on only the 
MCD and TH components.
3  Impacts on Sahel precipitation in July–
August–September
3.1  Precipitation
The impact of both effects, that is sea ice decline and 
GHG concentration increase, consist of a large precipita-
tion increase over West Africa and over the maritime ITCZ 
(Fig. 3a). This precipitation change is consistent with ΔRCP 
as simulated by CNRM-CM5, which projects a homoge-
neous increase in Sahel precipitation throughout the Sahel 
(Fig. 2). This is also consistent with the CMIP5 ensemble 
since most of the models project an increase in precipitation 
over the central Sahel at the end of the twenty-first century 
(Monerie et al. 2012, 2016b; Biasutti 2013; James et al. 
2015; Fig. 2).
The isolated GHG effect depicts a similar pattern under 
both present (Fig. 3b) and future (Fig. 3c) Arctic sea ice con-
ditions: a negative anomaly of precipitation, located between 
10°S and the equator, and a positive anomaly north of the 
equator, indicate that the rain belt is projected to shift north-
ward. It is worth noting that climatological value in Arctic 
sea ice extent slightly modulates the impact of the increased 
GHG concentration since precipitation increase is larger in 
ΔGHG_rcp (Fig. 3c) than in ΔGHG_hist (Fig. 3b).
The influence of the isolated Arctic sea ice effect on Sahel 
precipitation, under present (ΔICE_hist ; Fig. 3d) GHG 
concentration, is weak, and only statistically significant 
over several grid points. Under future (ΔICE_rcp; Fig. 3e) 
GHG concentration, the Artic sea ice effect is stronger and 
comparable to ΔGHG_hist over the Sahel (figure S3). In 
ΔICE_hist precipitation increases over the Gulf of Guinea 
and decreases over the Sahel, from 5°W to 25°E, denoting a 
southward shift of the rain belt. In ΔICE_rcp, precipitation 
increases between 5°N and 15°N and decreases over the Gulf 
of Guinea, due to a northward shift of the rain belt. Here, 
results are clearly different since exhibiting an opposite sign, 
highlighting a non-linearity of the sea ice effect.
Thus, Fig. 3 shows that (1) the GHG effect (ΔGHG) 
is stronger than the sea ice loss effect (ΔICE) and domi-
nates the impact of climate change on Sahel precipitation; 
(2) sea ice decline leads to different impacts on precipi-
tation, depending on the GHG concentration. This issue 
will be discussed in Sect. 5. (3) ΔICE_hist represents the 
response to sea ice decline for a near-term horizon whereas 
Fig. 2  Summer (JAS) Sahel precipitation responses (mm  day− 1), 
computed as the differences between RCP8.5 (2060–2099) and his-
torical (1960–1999) ensembles mean. The Sahel box is defined here 
as 10°W to 10°E and 10°N to 20°N. Sahel precipitation changes 
are shown for 32 CMIP5 simulations (gray bars), the CNRM-CM5 
response (orange) and ΔICE + GHG response (red). For CNRM-
CM5 the vertical bar represents the distance between the minimum 
and maximum value of the Sahel precipitation change. The horizontal 
dashed lines represent the one standard deviation envelope estimated 
from the 32 CMIP5 simulations. The horizontal dotted line represents 
the multi-model mean of the 32 Sahel precipitation changes
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ΔICE_rcp represents the response to sea ice loss for a 
long-term horizon. Hence, the sea ice effect is projected 
to become stronger with time and to push the WAM cell 
more northward.
In the next section we analyse the physical mechanisms 
that explain the different effects of GHG concentration 
increase and Arctic sea ice decline.
a
b c
d e
Fig. 3  Precipitation response (mm  day− 1) in JAS for a ΔICE + GHG, 
b ΔGHG_hist, c ΔGHG_rcp, d ΔICE_hist and e ΔICE_rcp. Stippling 
indicates where the differences are statistically significant at the 90% 
confidence level according to a Student t test. The red line indicates 
the JAS climatology (from 0 to 16 mm  day− 1, every 2 mm  day− 1), for 
a, b and d CTL20, c ICE21 and e ICE20
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3.2  Atmospheric circulation changes at low‑level
ΔICE + GHG, ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp depict a stronger 
warming over the Sahara (of up to + 5 °C) and over the sub-
tropical North Atlantic Ocean (of up to + 3.5 °C) than over 
the Gulf of Guinea (of up to + 2.5 °C), (Fig. 4a–c) hence 
strengthening the land-sea and North Atlantic–Equatorial 
Atlantic thermal contrasts (as seen in Haarsma et al. 2005; 
Skinner et al. 2012; Lee and Wang 2014). Moreover, the 
SAT increase is associated with a deepening of the Saha-
ran heat low, as shown by the decrease in sea level pres-
sure over northern Africa, favouring the strengthening of 
the south-westerlies and of the moisture flux over the Sahel 
(Fig. S4acd). The moisture flux strengthening is mostly due 
to the increase in air moisture content (TH term, i.e. advec-
tion of moisture by the mean flux) (Fig. S4bde). The strong 
a
b c
d e
Fig. 4  Responses of 925  hPa moisture flux (g  kg− 1 * m  s− 1; green 
arrow), surface air temperature (°C; shading) and sea level pressure 
(Pa; blue lines) in JAS for a ΔICE + GHG, b ΔGHG_hist, c ΔGHG_
rcp, d ΔICE_hist and e ΔICE_rcp. Only statistically significant dif-
ferences in temperature and moisture fluxes are shaded, according to 
a Student t test at the 95% confidence level
 P.-A. Monerie et al.
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warming of the sea over the tropical region, the North Atlan-
tic Ocean and of the Mediterranean Sea allows feeding the 
low-atmosphere in moisture, following the Clausius–Clap-
eyron relation. This is consistent with Kitoh et al. (2013) that 
have shown that climate change mainly impacts the WAM by 
strengthening evaporation over the ocean and strengthening 
the moisture convergence. Although the magnitude of the 
warming is stronger in ΔGHG_rcp (Fig. 4c) than in ΔGHG_
hist (Fig. 4b) the physical mechanism at play is the same.
ΔICE_hist (Fig. 4d) and ΔICE_rcp (Fig. 4e) responses 
exhibit different patterns. ΔICE_hist shows a homogeneous 
warming of up to 0.5 °C over Africa and over the tropical 
Atlantic Ocean. ΔICE_hist shows a decrease in moisture 
flux (Fig. 4d) due to a weakening of the low-level west-
erlies (i.e. the MCD component; Fig. S4g), explaining the 
increase in precipitation over the Equatorial Atlantic Ocean, 
and the decrease in precipitation over central Sahel (Fig. 3d). 
In ΔICE_rcp the warming is stronger north of 30°N than 
south of 30°N, leading to a strengthening in moisture flux 
from the Tropical Atlantic Ocean and from the Mediter-
ranean Sea to the Sahel (Fig. 4e). Here, the moisture flux 
change is mainly due to the strengthened evaporation (i.e. 
the TH component; Fig. S4j). ΔICE_rcp exhibits a similar 
mechanism as ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp, with however a 
much weaker magnitude.
Therefore, the main discrepancy among the different 
effects lies on the magnitude and pattern of SAT change 
due to a different balance of the excess heat generated by the 
perturbation of the Arctic sea ice extent and GHG concentra-
tion. This is investigated in the next section.
3.3  Poleward heat transport
In this section we analyse the meridional poleward heat 
transport (PHT), which plays a fundamental role in govern-
ing the response of the climate system to changes in GHG 
concentration and Arctic sea ice extent. PHT is estimated 
following the method described in Trenberth and Caron 
(2001) and Trenberth and Fasullo (2007), and also used in 
Deser et al. (2015) and Sanchez-Gomez et al. (2016), to 
characterize the redistribution of energy between and within 
each component of the climate system (ocean, atmosphere) 
due to an imposed change in the radiative imbalance.
The poleward heat transport of the atmosphere  (TA) is 
estimated as the difference between the net heat budget at the 
top of the atmosphere and the net heat budget at the surface. 
The poleward oceanic heat transport  (TO) is estimated by 
computing the net heat budget at the surface by only con-
sidering the ocean points. Both  TA and  TO are then zonally 
integrated and the cumulative sum from South to North is 
computed. Following Magnusdottir and Saravanan (1999) 
the global average fluxes is subtracted to  TO,  TA and  TO+A, 
but using the simulation used as reference when computing 
Fig. 5  Global Poleward Heat Transport (PHT; in PW) in JAS for ΔICE + GHG 
(solid blue line), ΔGHG_hist (dashed red line), ΔGHG_rcp (solid red line), 
ΔICE_hist (dashed yellow line), ΔICE_rcp (solid yellow line) and for a the 
atmosphere and the ocean  (TA+0), b the atmosphere  (TA) and c the ocean  (TO)
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the PHT anomalies. Decreasing values indicate a weaken-
ing in PHT and increasing values indicate a strengthening 
in PHT. The total heat transport  (TO+A) is then estimated as 
the sum  TO +  TA.
Figure 5 depicts the total  (TA+O, Fig. 5a), atmospheric 
 (TA, Fig. 5b) and oceanic  (TO, Fig. 5c) PHT during the 
rainy season (JAS). The total response (ΔICE + GHG) 
consists of a strengthening in PHT from the equator to 
Arctic latitudes, which is mainly associated with the GHG 
effect (ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp). Here, an enhanced 
PHT is associated with a warming, stronger over the 
northern subtropical latitudes than over the tropics, hence 
strengthening the land-sea thermal contrast over Africa 
(Fig. S5bc). The increase in PHT consists of a re-balanc-
ing of heat (Fig. 5a) through an increase in  TA, from 30°S 
to 60°N (Fig. 5b), and in  TO, from 10°N to the Arctic 
region (Fig. 5c). PHT increase is stronger in ΔGHG_hist 
than in ΔGHG_rcp due to a tropical/polar thermal contrast 
stronger in the former than in the latter, because of a wider 
sea ice extent in ΔGHG_hist than in ΔGHG_rcp.
ΔICE_hist and ΔICE_rcp are characterized by a global 
weakening in PHT, due to the strong warming of the Arc-
tic (i.e. the Arctic Amplification, Serreze and Barry 2011) 
(Fig. S5). The meridional tropic/arctic thermal gradient 
then weakens, in association with a reduced PHT, and 
with a warming of the tropical and subtropical regions, 
since less heat is exported towards North (Fig. 4d, e). The 
oceanic PHT weakens globally, with differences accord-
ing to latitudes: PHT strengthens between the equator and 
40°N and between 75°N and 90°N. On the other hand, 
PHT weakens between 40°N and 70°N, indicating that less 
heat is transported poleward in the midlatitudes, favouring 
a temperature increase of the North Atlantic Ocean (as 
in the Fig. 4d, e). We note that for the ICE effect,  TO is 
much stronger than  TA between 60°S and 90°N, indicating 
that the role of the ocean is here primordial in modulating 
the heat at low-latitudes after a perturbation occurring at 
high latitudes. This is consistent with Deser et al. (2015) 
that show larger changes at low-latitudes from coupled 
than from uncoupled simulations in response to a change 
in Arctic sea ice extent. This is also consistent with the 
surface warming, stronger over the equator than over the 
subtropical Atlantic Ocean in ΔICE_hist, leading to weak-
ened westerlies (Fig. 4d).
As  TA cannot be computed considering only the Atlan-
tic Ocean and Africa regions, we only show the change in 
globally averaged PHT. We assume that this result is rel-
evant for West Africa since the change in SAT is roughly 
zonally homogeneous over the globe (i.e. stronger over 
the subtropics than over the tropics for both the GHG and 
ICE effect).
We show here that the perturbation of the climate sys-
tem leads to a heat re-balancing through changes in PHT. 
Different mechanisms seem to be at play in response to a 
change in the GHG concentration and Arctic sea ice loss. 
However, both effects impact the global-scale and West 
African climates. The regional consequences of the PHT 
response on the atmospheric dynamics are analysed in the 
next section.
3.4  Changes throughout the atmospheric column
Figure 6 shows cross-sections of omega throughout the 
atmospheric column, zonally averaged between 10°W and 
10°E in JAS. The climatological WAM cell extends from 
the equator to 25°N with a maximum of air ascent located 
around 10°N where the strongest convection occurs (see the 
climatology represented with contours in Fig. 6a–e). North 
of 20°N the shallow circulation cell is associated with dry 
convection (Peyrillé et al. 2007; Thorncroft et al. 2011).
ΔICE + GHG (Fig.  6a), ΔGHG_hist (Fig.  6b) and 
ΔGHG_rcp (Fig. 6c) simulate an anomalously wet Sahel, in 
association with a northward extent of the monsoon system, 
as indicated by the anomalously strong air ascent (negative 
omega anomalies) obtained between 15°N and 20°N and 
between the surface and the mid-troposphere (400 hPa; 
colors), as well as by a decrease in air ascent (positive 
anomalies) obtained South of 15°N. A northward shift of the 
monsoon system was also reported during anomalously wet 
period, using reanalysis (Grist and Nicholson 2001; Nichol-
son 2013). Between 15°N and 20°N the anomalously ascent 
is stronger at mid-level in ΔGHG_rcp than in ΔGHG_hist, 
indicating a more intense circulation change in the latter 
than in the former.
As for precipitation, the magnitude of the Arctic sea ice 
effect on omega is weaker than the one exerted by the GHG 
concentration change. In ΔICE_hist the positive anomaly 
of omega obtained at around 15°N along with the negative 
anomaly around the equator indicate a southward displace-
ment of the monsoon cell (Fig. 6d) in consistency with 
reduced Sahel precipitation (Figs. 3d, 6). In ΔICE_rcp the 
negative anomaly at mid-level and north of 10°N, and the 
positive anomaly south of 10°N, indicate a northward shift 
of the monsoon-cell. Anomalies are however moderate over 
the Sahel (Fig. 6e).
To further investigate the WAM dynamics response, the 
zonal wind component is analysed throughout the atmos-
pheric column, zonally averaged between 10°W and 10°E 
(Fig. 7). The climatological westerly winds are located 
between the equator and 20°N below 700 hPa (see the cli-
matology contours in Fig. 7). ΔICE + GHG, ΔGHG_hist 
and ΔGHG_rcp responses exhibit a strengthening and a 
northward shift of the low-level westerlies over the Sahel 
(Fig. 7a–c). This is consistent with a strengthening of the 
low-level moisture flux (Fig. 4a–c). The core of the African 
Easterly Jet (AEJ) is located at 15°N and at 600 hPa. In 
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ΔICE + GHG (Fig. 7a) and ΔGHG_rcp (Fig. 7c) negative 
anomalies of zonal wind are located northward and south-
ward of the AEJ core and a change in the AEJ location is 
therefore not clear. The AEJ moves southward in ΔGHG_
hist (Fig. 7b), as indicated by the strong increase in zonal 
wind speed between Equator and 15°N and between 850 and 
500 hPa. Here the strengthening of the low-level southerlies 
together with the southward shift of the AEJ suggest that 
two opposite mechanisms are at play: the former acting to 
bring moisture to the Sahel and the latter exporting moisture 
from the Sahel.
ΔICE_hist and ΔICE_rcp show contrasted results 
(Fig. 7d, e): low-level winds weaken in ΔICE_hist and 
strengthen in ΔICE_rcp. Besides, ΔICE_hist shows a 
strengthening of the zonal winds south of 15°N and from 
the surface to 500 hPa, indicating a southward shift of the 
AEJ core. At the opposite, the AEJ moves northward in 
ΔICE_rcp, as shown by the increase in zonal wind speed 
north of 20°N.
A southward displacement of the AEJ is obtained in 
ΔICE_hist (Fig. 7b, d). An anomalously strong AEJ was 
associated with a decrease in precipitation by exporting 
moisture at mid-levels (Cook 1999). It is here important to 
note that the impact of the AEJ location on Sahel precipita-
tion is not straightforward, because of the existence of pre-
cipitation-AEJ speed feedbacks (Thorncroft and Blackburn 
1999; Cook 1999).
4  Impact on the seasonal cycle of the Sahel 
precipitation
One consequence of an ice-free Arctic Ocean is a reduc-
tion of surface albedo, which acts to enhance the warming 
over the Arctic (Fig. S5de). The maximum of sea ice decline 
occurs in late summer and early autumn (Fig. 1), but the net 
upward heat flux response (i.e. positive from the ocean to 
the atmosphere) is largest in December-January (Fig. S6). 
This delay is due to a stronger climatological air-sea ther-
mal contrast in winter than in summer, which leverages the 
efficiency of the turbulent energy flux (as also discussed in 
Deser et al. 2010, 2015; Screen and Simmonds 2010; Pei-
ngs and Magnusdottir 2014). Arctic sea ice loss is therefore 
associated with a delay in phase of the seasonal cycle of 
SAT at high latitudes (Mann and Park 1996; Dwyer et al. 
2012; Stine and Huybers 2012). The simulations performed 
in OU17 confirm this behaviour since a delay in phase (of 
up to 1 month) of the SAT seasonal cycle is obtained at 
high latitudes in ΔICE + GHG and can only be explained by 
the replacement of sea ice by an ice-free ocean (ΔICE_hist 
and ΔICE_rcp) (Fig. S7ade). Over subtropical latitudes the 
phase of SAT seasonal cycle undergoes also a delay, but it 
is only due to the GHG effect (Fig. S7bc). This does not 
support the idea of an impact of Arctic sea ice decline on 
the phase of the subtropical Atlantic SAT seasonal cycle.
The respective impacts of GHG and sea ice effects on the 
Sahel precipitation seasonal cycle is assessed by analysing 
the responses in precipitation (ΔP), evaporation (ΔE) and 
moisture flux convergence (Δ(P − E)) (Fig. 8). ΔICE + GHG 
and ΔGHG_rcp project an increase in precipitation from 
July to November, which is due to changes in both mois-
ture convergence Δ(P − E) and local recycling ΔE (Fig. 8a, 
c). ΔGHG_rcp and ΔICE + GHG responses are particularly 
strong in August, that is the peak of the rainy season, and 
in September–October, that is the end of the rainy season, 
in consistency with CMIP5 multi-model analyses (Monerie 
et al. 2016a; among others). ΔGHG_hist effect exhibits a 
decrease in Sahel precipitation in May–June, due to a weak-
ened moisture flux convergence (Fig. 8b). Sahel precipitation 
increases from July to October, because of a strengthened 
evaporation (ΔE > Δ(P − E)) indicating a prominent role of 
local water recycling in precipitation change.
Results indicate a profound difference in terms of dynam-
ical processes between ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp, with 
more moisture transport and convergence in the latter than in 
the former. The SAT increase is stronger in ΔGHG_rcp than 
in ΔGHG_hist, especially over the Arctic, the North Atlan-
tic Ocean and around the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. S5bc). 
Hence, we hypothesize that their differences are simply due 
to a stronger warming in ΔGHG_rcp than in ΔGHG_hist. 
We assess this issue by analysing the projected response sim-
ulated by CNRM-CM5 using a medium–low emission sce-
nario (RCP4.5; the response noted as ΔRCP4.5) and a high 
emission scenario (RCP8.5; ΔRCP8.5) (Fig. S8). ΔRCP4.5 
shows a similar response than ΔGHG_hist with a decrease 
in precipitation in May–June and a moderate precipitation 
increase from July to November (Fig. S8a). Changes are 
larger in ΔRCP8.5 due to a strengthening in moisture flux 
convergence and local water recycling. Hence, the GHG 
impact on the Sahelian hydrological cycle strongly depends 
on the global mean temperature increase, which explains the 
difference between ΔGHG_hist and ΔGHG_rcp.
In ΔICE_hist, precipitation decreases throughout the year 
due to a weakened moisture flux convergence (Fig. 8d). This 
is consistent with the weakening of the low-level souther-
lies (Fig. 4d). When sea ice loss is associated with a higher 
GHG concentration (ΔICE_rcp), precipitation increases 
Fig. 6  Cross section, latitude-pressure levels of omega (Pa  s− 1) in 
JAS for a ΔICE + GHG, b ΔGHG_hist, c ΔGHG_rcp, d ΔICE_hist 
and e ΔICE_rcp. Stippling indicates where the differences are statisti-
cally significant at the 95% confidence level according to a Student t 
test. The black contour indicates the JAS climatology, for a, b and d 
CTL20, c ICE21 and e ICE20. Solid (dashed) lines indicate down-
ward (upward) motion. The cross-section is defined as the average 
between 10°W and 10°E
◂
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due to strengthened water vapour recycling and moisture 
convergence.
ΔP response is particularly strong in ASO (August–Sep-
tember–October) in ΔICE + GHG, ΔGHG_rcp and ΔICE_
rcp, indicating an increase in precipitation at the core and 
during the late rainy season. These changes are however not 
associated with a decrease in precipitation at the beginning 
of the Sahel rainy season (June–July) and we cannot con-
clude on a delay in phase of the Sahel precipitation seasonal 
cycle. However, the positive value of ΔP in ASO clearly 
indicates a stronger increase in precipitation during the late 
than during the early rainy season. A wetter Sahel in SO 
does not necessary denotes a delay of the demise date of 
the rainy season, since this has to be addressed using daily 
precipitation values.
It is worth to mention that the Arctic sea ice effect is 
only associated with more SO precipitation under a high 
GHG background, suggesting again a non-linearity in the 
response to Arctic sea ice loss. This question is investigated 
in the next section.
5  Linearity of the Arctic sea ice effect
To investigate the sensitivity of the sea ice effect accord-
ing to the concentration in GHG we define the ΔICE_back 
response, as the difference between ΔICE_rcp (the sea ice 
decline impact for a long-term horizon) and ΔICE_hist (the 
sea ice loss impact at a near-term horizon). The non-linear-
ity in the sea ice effect is associated with a strong increase 
in precipitation from August to October due to increased 
moisture flux convergence (ΔP − E; Fig. 9a). Moisture flux 
strengthens from both the Tropical Atlantic Ocean and the 
Mediterranean Sea to the Sahel, due to the SAT increase and 
the sea level pressure decrease north of 10°N, which modu-
lates the meridional land-sea and tropical North Atlantic/
Tropical South Atlantic gradients in temperature and pres-
sure (Fig. 9b). The ΔICE_back response is SAT is associ-
ated with a stronger forcing in ΔICE_rcp than in ΔICE_hist 
because of a stronger concentration in greenhouse gases.
The strengthening of the zonal moisture flux is due to 
the MCD component (Fig. 9c), whereas the meridional flux 
strengthening is due to the TH component (Fig. 9d). This 
is consistent with a warmer ocean north of 20°N, allowing 
more evaporation and a feeding of the low-level atmosphere 
in water vapour. Over the subtropical North Atlantic Ocean, 
sea level pressure decreases leading to an anomalously 
strong cyclonic circulation. Moisture flux differences are 
however not significant, due to opposite responses in the 
MCD (i.e. a cyclonic anomaly) and TH (i.e. an anticyclonic 
anomaly) components. A strong increase in the westerlies 
is consistent with Lélé et al. (2015), which have shown that 
anomalously wet periods in the Sahel are more associated 
with a strengthening of the zonal flux than of the meridi-
onal flux. ΔICE_back also displays a northward shift of 
the WAM, as indicated by omega anomalies (Fig. S9a) and 
zonal wind anomalies at low and mid-levels (Fig. S9b).
Following our results, the surface wind dynamic and sea 
level pressure anomalies are therefore crucial to understand 
the precipitation response in ΔICE_back. In fact, in ASO the 
pattern of sea level pressure change is different in ΔICE_hist 
and in ΔICE_rcp (Fig. S10de), resulting in a negative sea 
level pressure anomaly over the subtropical Atlantic Ocean, 
North Atlantic Ocean and Europe in ΔICE_back. We can 
thus hypothesize that the warming of the Arctic can impact 
the subtropical and the tropical climates through modifica-
tions of the polar/subtropical sea level pressure systems. 
Nevertheless, a consistent and significant change of the 
North Atlantic Oscillation is not distinguishable in ΔICE_
back (Fig. S11).
As shown in Martin et al. (2014), a negative anomaly of 
sea level pressure and a positive anomaly of SAT over the 
subtropical North Atlantic Ocean are also observed during 
the positive phase of the AMV. ΔICE_back is thus associ-
ated with a change in the North Atlantic temperature, simi-
larly as the AMV impact on Sahel precipitation. However, 
the sea ice effect does not lead to changes in the seasonal 
cycle of subtropical SAT (Fig. S7bc and Fig. S13) and 
changes in sea level pressure and SAT are therefore con-
stant during the June to October period (Figs. S11 and S12).
6  Conclusion
The GHG concentration is projected to increase lead-
ing to a dramatic decline of the Arctic sea ice, and even 
to its almost complete melting in late summer and early 
autumn by the end of twenty-first century. Recent studies 
based on coupled simulations have reported that Arctic sea 
ice decline could impact not only high and mid-latitudes, 
but also tropical areas, such as the Sahel (Chiang and Bitz 
2005; Kang et al. 2008; Deser et al. 2015; Blackport and 
Kushner 2016; OU17; Smith et al. 2017). Both increase in 
GHG concentration and decline in Arctic sea ice extent are 
expected to impact the climate at regional and global scale. 
Assessing the relative impacts of the GHG concentration and 
the Arctic sea ice decline over the climate is however not 
Fig. 7  Cross section, latitude-pressure levels of the zonal wind 
response (m  s− 1) in JAS for a ΔICE + GHG, b ΔGHG_hist, c 
ΔGHG_rcp, d ΔICE_hist and e ΔICE_rcp. Stippling indicates where 
the differences are statistically significant at the 95% confidence 
level according to a Student t test. The black contour indicates the 
JAS climatology, for a, b and d CTL20, c ICE21 and e ICE20. Solid 
(dashed) lines indicate downward (upward) motion. The cross-section 
is defined as the average between 10°W and 10°E
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straightforward in state-of-the-art simulations (i.e. CMIP-
like), where both effects are embedded.
In this study we investigate the respective impacts of 
GHG concentration increase and Arctic sea ice decline on 
Sahel precipitation. On this purpose, we used a set of ideal-
ised simulations performed in OU17 that allow to isolate the 
relative roles of both GHG concentration increase and Arctic 
sea ice decline. We applied a flux correction technique to 
Fig. 8  Seasonal cycle responses 
for precipitation (ΔP in mm 
 day− 1; white bar), evaporation 
(ΔE in mm  day− 1; gray bar) 
and moisture flux convergence 
(ΔP-E in mm  day− 1; red thick 
line) for a ΔICE + GHG, b 
ΔGHG_hist, c ΔGHG_rcp, d 
ΔICE_hist and e ΔICE_rcp
∆P
∆E
∆(P-E)
a
b c
d e
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obtain different (present and future) Arctic sea ice conditions 
along with fixed GHG concentration (maintained constant 
to the 1985 and 2085 values). Computed differences among 
the simulations allow to artificially isolate the different 
impacts of GHG concentration increase and sea ice decline 
(see Table 2).
First of all, the total response, that is the impact of global 
warming, as simulated by CNRM-CM5 coupled climate 
model consists of an increase in Sahel precipitation at the 
end of the twenty-first century (Figs. 2, 3a). Such a result is 
obtained in most of the CMIP5 simulations (Monerie et al. 
2016b) and is mainly explained by an enhancement of the 
moisture flux over the Sahel due to increased evaporation 
(the thermodynamic part; as shown in Kitoh et al. 2013), 
and to strengthened sea-land thermal contrasts (the dynamic 
part; as also reported in Haarsma et al. 2005; Skinner et al. 
2012; Lee and Wang 2014) (Fig. S3). Our analyses show that 
the total response and the mechanism explained above are 
largely dominated by the GHG concentration increase and 
that the impact of sea ice decline is much weaker (Fig. 3b–e).
Arctic sea ice decline leads to a weakening of the pole-
ward heat transport (Fig. 5), allowing a warming of the tropi-
cal and subtropical latitudes (Fig. 4d, e). In ΔICE_hist, the 
warming is stronger over the tropical than over the subtropi-
cal Atlantic Ocean, leading to a weakening of the monsoon 
circulation (Figs. 6d, 7d) and to a weak (i.e. not significant) 
decrease in Sahel precipitation (Fig. 3d). The response 
observed in ΔICE_hist (decrease in Sahel precipitation) 
is contrarious to the ones induced by GHG concentration 
increase (increasing Sahel precipitation) in the model. How-
ever, the response under a high level of GHG (ΔICE_rcp) is 
the most probable picture at the end of twenty-first century. 
∆P
∆E
∆(P-E)
a b
c d
Fig. 9  ΔICE_rcp—ΔICE_hist difference in a precipitation (ΔP 
in mm  day− 1; white bar), evaporation (ΔE in mm  day− 1; gray bar) 
and moisture flux convergence (ΔP-E in mm  day− 1; red line) and in 
b 925 hPa moisture flux (g  kg− 1 * m  s− 1; green arrow), surface air 
temperature (°C; shading) and sea level pressure (Pa; blue lines). The 
moisture fluxes are broken into its c mean circulation dynamic and d 
thermodynamic component (g  kg− 1 * m  s− 1)
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ΔICE_rcp shows that Arctic sea ice loss leads to a strength-
ening of the tropical/subtropical temperature gradient over 
land and a weakening of the tropical/subtropical tempera-
ture gradient over the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 4e). Sea level 
pressure decreases over the subtropical and North Atlantic 
Ocean allowing then a northward shift of the ITCZ (Fig. 6e) 
and a strengthening of the West African Monsoon (WAM) 
(Fig. 3e). The Arctic sea ice effect on Sahel precipitation 
depends therefore on the atmospheric GHG concentration. 
We thus argue that the global warming impact on the Sahel 
could become stronger with time, leading to a reinforced 
WAM circulation at the end of the twenty-first century due to 
both GHG concentration increase and Arctic sea ice decline.
Unlike ΔICE_rcp, sea surface temperature becomes 
colder and surface air temperature does not increase from 
30 to 60°N in ΔICE_hist (Fig. S14). The non-linearity of 
the Arctic sea ice effect shown here may thus be due to the 
difference in the amplitude of the surface warming of the 
North Atlantic Ocean (stronger in ΔICE_rcp than in ΔICE_
hist) and to the strengthening of the Atlantic northward heat 
transport (Fig. S15). It is for instance found that the weak-
ening of the Atlantic Multidecadal Overturning Circulation 
(AMOC) is stronger in ΔICE_hist than in ΔICE_rcp (Fig. 
S16), since the departure occurs from a colder mean state in 
the former than in the latter case. The mechanism involved to 
explain the response of Sahel precipitation to this warming is 
very similar to the one identified for the AMV (as shown in 
Knight et al. 2006; among others). Indeed, the temperature 
and sea level pressure changes over the North Atlantic Ocean 
and Northern Tropical Atlantic Ocean and northern Africa 
(Fig. 9b) lead to a strengthening of the westerlies (Fig. 9c) 
that in turn enhance the moisture convergence over the Sahel 
and increase precipitation (Fig. 9a, b). We conclude that the 
role of the North and Subtropical Atlantic Ocean is relevant 
to explain the link between the Arctic sea ice and the Sahel 
(as previously suggested in Smith et al. 2017).
Arctic sea ice decline is associated with a strong warming 
over the polar region (Fig. S5de) and locally, with a delay in 
phase of SAT seasonal cycle of up to 1 month (Fig. S7de). 
However, the seasonal cycle of SAT over the North and Sub-
tropical Atlantic Ocean is not impacted (Fig. S7de). Hence 
from our study, sea ice loss does not seem to alter the phase 
of Sahel precipitation (Fig. 8e).
Since this study is based on one model simulation, uncer-
tainties due to the model or even the experimental setup are 
not taken into account. As the response of the Sahel precipi-
tation is strongly model dependent (Druyan 2011; Monerie 
et al. 2016b), we argue that a multi-model analysis using 
similar idealised experimental setups (Deser et al. 2015; 
Blackport and Kushner 2016; McCusker et al. 2017) should 
be undertook to provide more robustness to the Arctic sea 
ice changes on the Sahel climate. The background state is of 
primordial importance and has strong impacts on the results 
(see also Smith et al. 2017; Screen et al. 2018 for instance), a 
range of simulations should also be performed using differ-
ent initial conditions, using both micro and macro permuta-
tions, as in Hawkins et al. (2016).
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